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Introduction



Common methods to estimate the sound absorption coefﬁcient are the chamber method (for random incidence) 2
and a method based on Impedance tube measurements
(for normal incidence). 1 Besides these well accepted measurements, a method to measure the absorption coeﬃcient depending on the angle of incidence is increasingly
needed. So far studies regarding angle dependent measurements in free ﬁeld conditions failed to compute the
absorption coeﬃcient for high incidence angles. 5− 8 Even
though measurements were carried out with a ﬁnite absorber sample, these methods are based on the theory of
an inﬁnite sample size. It was found that the ﬁniteness
of the absorber has a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the measured absorption coeﬃcient for high incident angles, as
e.g., shown by Thomasson. 3, 4
The goal of the present study is to measure the angle
dependent absorption coeﬃcient by taking the ﬁniteness
of the sample into account using an inverse ﬁnite surface
method. This method aims to estimate the impedance
of the absorber in an inverse measurement approach.
Therefore Thomasson´s theory is extended to predict the
sound ﬁeld in front of a ﬁnite sized absorber placed on a
rigid backing.
For validation three in-situ methods are used: the temporal subtraction method, the microphone array method,
and the ﬁnite surface method.



    










Figure 1: Sketch illustrating the sound ﬁeld model considering the ﬁniteness of the absorber

be described as an integral equation, 12


p(x, y, z) = p̂i e−j(kx x+ky y+kz z) + e−j(kx x+ky y−kz z)

G(x, y, z|x0 , y0 , 0)p(x0 , y0 , 0)dS0 ,
(1)
+ jkΔβ
S

where kx = k sin θ cos ϕ, ky = k sin θ sin ϕ, and
kz = k cos θ are the wave numbers, expressed in terms
of the incidence angle θ and the azimuth angle ϕ, where
k = ω/c is the wave number in air, Δβ = β − β0 is
the change of admittance between the absorber and the
surrounding baﬄe, p(x0 , y0 , 0) is the pressure function
on the absorber surface at z = 0, S dS0 is the integral over the material surface and G(x, y, z|x0 , y0 , 0) =
e−jkd /(2πd) is the half space Green’s function between
the respect integration point S0 ∈ (x0 , y0 , 0) and the
observation point P . The distance d between the observation
 point P and the surface point S0 is given by
d = (x − x0 )2 + (y − y0 )2 + z 2 .
Here, the ﬁnite absorber is surrounded by an inﬁnite
rigid baﬄe (β0 = 0). Thus ZA represents the surface
impedance of the absorbing material. The unknown
sound pressure p in the integral equation, Eq. (1), cannot be solved explicitly. Thus the solution of the integral
equation is found by using a variational principle, shown
in Refs. 3, 4 and 11 - 13, as


p(x, y, z) = p̂i e−j(kx x+ky y+kz z) + e−j(kx x+ky y−kz z)


2jkF (x, y, z|x0 , y0 )
,
(2)
+ p̂i
ZA + ZF

Theory
The time convention ejωt is used, where ω = 2πf is the
angular frequency and t is the time. Furthermore, the
surface impedance ZA , normalized by ρc, is used, where
c is the speed of sound and ρ is the density of air.
Sound ﬁeld model
The presented sound ﬁeld model, which considers scattering from the ﬁnite absorber, is derived from the methods
described by Thomason 3, 4 and Morse and Ingard. 12
The sound ﬁeld model is based on an incident plane wave
and a specular plane wave, as shown in Fig. 1. The
absorber with arbitrary surface area S and admittance
β = 1/ZA is placed on a surface with admittance β0 . The
pressure amplitudes of the reﬂected and incident plane
waves are considered to be equal, similar to the reﬂection on a rigid baﬄe. Scattering from the surrounding
baﬄe and the absorber are considered separately. The
sound pressure at point P ∈ (x,y,z), by considering an
incident plane wave and scattering from the surface, can

where



G(x, y, z|x0 , y0 , 0)e−j(kx x0 +ky y0 ) dS0 ,

F (x, y, z|x0 , y0 ) =
S

and ZF is the normalized speciﬁc radiation impedance,
as deﬁned by Thomasson 3 .
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using a single microphone. For post-processing, a subtraction method as in Refs. 6 and 7 is used. Therefore,
another impulse response, without the absorbing material, is measured by keeping the loudspeaker microphone
distance constant.

Computation of the radiation impedance
The radiation impedance can be fully determined by size
and geometry of the absorber, as shown in Refs. 3 and 4.
For large Helmholtz numbers, the surface impedance ZF
approaches 1/cosθ, similar to the assumption of plane
wave reﬂections from an inﬁnite absorber sample. For
small Helmholz numbers ke this assumption is just a good
approximation for small incidence angle, near grazing incidence this does not hold anymore.
However, the computation of Thomasson´s formulation
for a rectangular absorber is not well suited for numerical integration. A more convenient expression, based on
a variable substitution, is used in this study as 14
 a b
jk
ZF = −
4 cos (kx κ) cos (ky τ )
2πS 0 0
√
(3)
2
2
e−jk κ +τ
√
(a − κ)(b − τ )dκdτ.
κ2 + τ 2

Microphone array method
The microphone array method is based on sound pressure measurements with an array of microphones. The
statistically optimized near-ﬁeld acoustic holography
(SONAH) 21 is used to estimate the incident and reﬂected
sound pressure in a reconstruction plane zs based on measurements in two horizontal planes, zh1 and zh2 , above
the absorber. Details about SONAH are shown in Refs.
18-20. The respective coeﬃcients in SONAH are solved
in a Least-Squares sense, and using Tikhonov regularization. 22 A detailed description of this procedure is shown
in Ref. 19.
The reﬂection factor for the nth microphone in the reconstruction plane is calculated as the quotient of the
estimated reﬂected and incident sound pressure close to
the absorber. The overall reﬂection factor |R| is calculated as the average value of all |Rn |.

Computation of the absorption coeﬃcient
It is well known that the measured absorption coeﬃcient
according to ISO 354 2 can exceed unity due to the dependency on the absorber area. Therefore, the angle dependent absorption coeﬃcient α(θ) for ﬁnite absorbers
is determined from the radiation impedance ZF and the
surface impedance ZA by using Thomasson´s alternative
absorption coeﬃcient 4 as
α(θ) =

4{ZA }{ZF }

To estimate the surface impedance for oblique sound incidence, the ﬁnite surface method combines the sound
ﬁeld model with microphone array measurements in an
inverse manner.
Since the measurements are performed with N microphones at discrete positions, the sound pressure amplitude p̂i is estimated by minimizing the least-squares principle

(4)

2

ZA ZF

Finite surface method

In case of assuming an inﬁnite absorber sample, ZF =
1/ cos(θ), the ordinary deﬁnition of the absorption coefﬁcient is used 16 as
α∞ (θ) = 1 −

ZA −
ZA +

1
cos(θ)
1
cos(θ)

= 1 − |R(θ)|2 ,

N

|p̂i e−j(kx x0,n +ky y0,n +kz z0,n )

ELS (p̂i ) 

2

n=1

,

(7)

2

− pi (x0,n , y0,n , z0,n )| ,

(5)

where pi (x0,n , y0,n , z0,n ) is the estimated incident sound
pressure at position n obtained with SONAH using the
microphone array method and p̂i e−j(kx x0,n +ky y0,n +kz z0,n )
is the incident sound pressure at position n, where p̂i is
the incident pressure amplitude.
By using the estimated incident sound pressure amplitude from Eq. (7), the surface impedance is determined
by minimizing the least-square principle

(6)

where R(θ) = p̂p̂ri is the reﬂection factor, and p̂i and p̂r
are the complex pressure amplitudes of the incident to
reﬂected plane waves, respectively. 8− 11 .

In-situ measurement methods
Three in-situ methods to measure the absorption coeﬃcient are used. Besides the well accepted temporal subtraction method 6, 7 a microphone array method is used,
both assuming an inﬁnite absorber sample to estimate
the absorption coeﬃcient by using Eq. (5). Furthermore
a ﬁnite surface method is proposed, which takes into account the ﬁniteness of the absorber using an inverse technique. The ﬁnite surface method estimates the surface
impedance ZA to calculate the absorption coeﬃcient α
with Eq. (4). A sketch of the measurement methods is
shown in Fig. 2.

N

ELS (ZA ) 

|pf w,n (x, y, z|ZA ) − pt,n (x, y, z)|2 , (8)

n=1

where pt,n (x, y, z) is the total measured sound pressure at each position in the measurement plane and
pf w,n (xn , yn , zn |ZA ) is the forward model sound pressure
based on Eq. (2).
The cost functions are minimized using simplex optimization, by the use of the Matlab function f minsearch.
Here the initial guesses are the mean incident sound
pressure amplitude over all reconstruction positions and
the surface impedance estimated from an equivalent ﬂuid
model, Miki model 24 , by using the radiation impedance
for ﬁnite absorbers.

Temporal subtraction method
The temporal subtraction method is based on impulse
response measurements above the surface under test, by
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Measurement setup
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All measurements are performed in a large anechoic
chamber at DTU with a low frequency limit of about
50 Hz. The absorber under test is the ”Industrial” absorber from Rockfon, 25 with thickness of hd = 5 cm
and ﬂow resistivity of 1.42·104 Ns/m4 , measured with
the impedance tube method, described by Ren and Jacobsen. 26
A large and heavy squared wooden plate of 3 cm thickness and area of about 14 m2 is placed in the anechoic
chamber to approximate the rigid and inﬁnite backing,
on which the square sized absorber, with a side length of
1.2 m, is placed centered, see Fig. 2.
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Figure 2: Sketch illustrating the three measurement setups.

The measurements are performed with an omni directional source 27 at incident angles θ = {0◦ , 45◦ , 60◦ , 85◦ }.
The distance between the absorber center and the source
is kept constant at 2 m. The distance between absorber center and the microphone (temporal subtraction
method) is kept constant at 0.8 m and with respect to
the incident angle. The planar array with 60 pressure microphones (microphone array and ﬁnite surface method)
is placed at three horizontal x-y planes, zh1 = 4 cm,
zh2 = 8 cm, zh3 = 6 cm (for the SONAH reconstruction just zh1 and zh2 are used). Since the error of the
SONAH reconstruction increases at the edges of the array, only the 24 center reconstruction positions are used
for estimation of the sound pressure amplitudes. For the
forward model, measurements in three parallel planes
(180 measurement points) are considered. To validate
the experiments, impedance tube measurements at normal incidence are performed. Furthermore, for validation
against theory, an equivalent ﬂuid model, Miki model, is
used. 24 The surface impedance ZA at oblique incidence
θ for an absorber placed on a rigid and inﬁnite backing is calculated by using a plane wave assumption. 10
The equivalent ﬂuid model is used with two diﬀerent
radiation impedances ZF , based on an inﬁnite sample,
ZF = 1/ cos(θ), and a ﬁnite sample, Eq. (3). The corresponding absorption coeﬃcient is either calculated with
Eq. (4) (ﬁnite sample) or with Eg. (5) (inﬁnite sample).
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Figure 3: Absorption coeﬃcient of a sample with a side
length of 1.2 m. (a): θ = 0◦ , (b): θ = 45◦ ,(c): θ = 60◦ ,
(d): θ = 85◦ , (-o) Miki model: ZF of an inﬁnite sample, (-)
Miki model: ZF of a ﬁnite sample, (– · –*) Impedance tube,
(· · ·) Temporal subtraction method, (- · -+) Microphone
array method, (--) Finite surface method.

Furthermore, for normal incidence, the equivalent ﬂuid
model using the radiation impedance of a ﬁnite sample and the radiation impedance of an inﬁnite sample
are very similar. With increasing incidence angle, shown
in Fig. 3(b-d), the calculated absorption coeﬃcient assuming an inﬁnitely absorber sample decreases and approaches zero at grazing incidence, while the absorption
coeﬃcient using the radiation impedance of a ﬁnite sample still shows a high absorption.
Temporal subtraction and microphone array
method
Figure 3 shows that it is diﬃcult to get suﬃciently accurate results even for small incident angles using the
temporal subtraction method and the microphone array
method. In the temporal subtraction method a detailed
post processing is used. Nevertheless, the time diﬀerence
between the directly reﬂected part and the diﬀracted reﬂected part of the impulse response becomes too small to
obtain accurate results. The microphone array method
agrees well with the theory at normal incidence for frequencies above 400 Hz. With increasing incidence angle
the results increasingly deviate from theory. Both methods assume the plane wave reﬂection to calculate the absorption coeﬃcient.
The deviations from theory for θ > 45◦ show, that for
ﬁnite and small absorbers an advanced method that accounts for the absorber ﬁniteness is needed.

Measurement results
The results are given in Fig. 3, with incidence angles of
θ = {0◦ , 45◦ , 60◦ , 85◦ }.
Equivalent ﬂuid model
Fig.
3(a) shows a good agreement between the
impedance-tube measurement and the theory at normal
incidence.
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Finite surface method
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ﬁnite absorbers.
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